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Concept"of "conformal transform旦tion"is introduced in areal spaces. Under tihs transformation， changes 
of various geom巴tricobj巴ctsm ar巴alspac巴sof the gener且1type and of the submetric class are consider巴d
~ 1. Conformal transformation in the areal space of the general type. 
We assume that there be given two metric m-tensors gJ，] and 'g[，] in the areal space 
of the general type.' Let us consider a transformation 
(A~m) ， g[，J) → (A~m) ， 'g[，J)， ??? ??ー 、
which satisfies the relation 
'gJ，]=φ2g[，] ， (1.2) 
where φis a scalar function such that 
φ=φ (xj， ρ~) > O. (1.3) 
Differentiati時(1.2) by ρ~ ， we have 
'g[，].k =2φφ，);g[，J+φ2g[;Jk， 
and contracting by ρ1 ws obtain 
φよ=0， (1.4) 
by means of Iwamoto's theorem 6);* we can insist that the function φin (1.2) does not 
depend on arguments p~ but depend on only x i. 
On the other hand， ifwe assumeφbe in the form such that 
* Latin indices i，jλ run over 1，2，.. n; Gr巴巴kindiceeα，β~ Y，. over 1，2，. m; while L旦tmc且pital
indices LJ，K，. d巴notecompound indic巴si[ml j [ml k[m}.... In wh丘tfollows， w巴usethe 
same notations and terminologies as thos巴mpap巴rs1)，2)，. 5) 
ネ*Numbers in brack巴tsr巴ferto the referenc巴sof th巴巴ndof this pa per 
指キ*In this pap巴r，we use the concept "partial differetiation inρ人， such as 
。1=φ;i[m) 二 mφ'ji~lP72 ・…・ρZl ， φ1 ニ 3φ/åp~ ，
for any homogeneous functionφof orderρm〆， cf. 4) 
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φ=φ(xi，ρ1) > 0 (1.5) 
instead of (1. 3)， then differentiating (1. 2) partially**'同 wehave 
'gI，];Kニ 2φφ;KgI，] +φ2gI，J;K， 
and contractingρJ， we get 
φ;K=O. 
Hence， we can also insist that the functionφin (1.2) does not depend onρ1 but depend 
on only x'. 






???????? ?? (1. 6) 
where IXI is a magni附日Isuch出atllXI12二中 gl，]X1XJ 
Measuring the angle 8 between xI and yI with use of 'gI，] we have 
h-OJI主ぷ 'gI，JX1yJ 
'IX川yl 品'gK，LXK XL/~丁 'gM， N yM yN 
φ2gf，JX1yj aIXI yI一 ~~~円
1 __，，__， I 1 _U_^， Ilxl.lyl し山U
φ)ヰ了gK，LXKX~φ訪問M，NyMYN 凶…目
Consepuently， the angle θis invariant transformation (1.1) satisfying (1.2). In such a 
sense， we cal this transformation as conformal transformation 
There is a relation such that 
gI，]ρIρJ = (m!)2F (1.7) 
between the metric m.tensor g[，J and the fundamental fu凹 tionF(ど，ρ1)of A¥.zm) ， itis to 
say， F(x ¥pI) represents the magnitude of m.dimensional area element ρ1 
Naw， we assume that the fundamental function F is transformed to 'F under the conf. 
ormal transformation. Then: 
'F=吋y'gI，]ρIρJ=訪子作1，]ρIpJ=o2 F， 
i.e.， we obtain 
'F=φF. (1. 8) 
So， we find that (1.8) is hold good when the transformation satisfies (1.2) 
Next， let us start from (1，8)， co町 ersely. Since there is a function f(xi，ρム)such that 
F(xi，Jf) = f(ど，ρD，we may identify f as F unless there is no confusion1) 
Differentiating (1.8)， i.e.， 
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'F(x i ，ρム)二 φF(Xi， p~)
by ρ~ ， and making use of (1.4)， we have followings ; 
'F，J二 φF，r
'ρ? 二ρ~ ， (ρ?二 F-1F，n，
'Lγ=Lf， 
where L~f is a Legendre's form such that Lγ二 ρ?j→ρfρf.
With the he!p of pJ ，Lγ， etc.， the metric m.tensor gl，J is expressed ;4) 
.c， ( mV r r _ _ ，;'2 T [α1βαAsA αA+1 fiA+1… αm] βm] g民釦LυI エた忍凱~o¥い'):)ドεα町1α向mε匂β仇1βm PLtJル'1






THEOREM. 1. To what gI，] satisji白 (1.2)，it is equivalent that F satisjies (1.8) 
The contravariant component gI，K of gI，Jdefined by gI，K gl，J = ~干 ò'f is transformed to 
m! 'gI，K as 
'gI，K=φ2gI，K (1.13) 
under the conforma! transformation. 
Next， we have to show how connection coefficients changes. Put 




A*ijαβ=F初 Aijaβ，AhJGF二 F 百A九β，
where A九βisderived from Ai/βAhjas=o7o'; under the assumption that the mn-rowed 
det. IAij吋|ヰ O.
Then， we give a covariant differentia! of a vector Vi in the form; 3) 
oVi=dV'十f古 Vidxk+Cj，~ Vjopi， 
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W!Lf=(CXピlOj十CXj九品 CX~~%I) ρ古+o IÒ~ò~ ， 
Cよ弘二CXj九 ρ;ρJCX~~k. (1.19) 
Under the conformal transformation， quantities gi/ぺ.I1ijαβ，.1 ZJαβare invariant. Hence， 
.1* ij吋 and.1*九βaretransformed as 
2 2 
'.I1*i/β 二 φm.l1*i/へ '.I1*iJaβ=φ 南.1* ijaβ， 
which give us follows ; 
1 2 2 
VfELφ 南r;FAF(A*JJ十.I1*jん .1*jk as，r) 
つ 2 可+jkFA(川 *Tf-φ，r.l1*jk as)} 
Wi山 e山
A 本勺;諸~ and φ lo依，γ 二 φ γ円， we obt回ainthe expressi旧on
'γjh=γ;h一(.11*.í~ φγ-òj φ?・ òí， φi )， (1.20) 




'B:s二 Bムー (.1* J%φγ-s;φk 品φJ 品め)ρ4WA7，
by means of (1.18). 
(1.21) 
On making use of (1.21) and of the invariance of CZ/J7， CD/ and Wi~~~ ，we can exp-
ress the transformation law of r;j， in the form; 
'r万三 rj~i-Uん (1.22) 
where 
Uム=A7fφγ ojφk-(.I1'b2'φd-ogφd -ogφd) 
X(CX~:rw.ぷr+ CXjん WXI，~- CXJ~:γW;~n)ρ;. 
On account of the invariance of CD/， we can immediately show， from (1.19)， that the 
connection coefficient CJ，~ is a conformal-invariant， i.e.， 
'C}ム CJ，~. (1. 24) 
Accordingly， we have the the following theorem ; 
TH1IWREM. 2. In the areal 5ρace of the generalかρe，if there be given a connection 
(1.14)， tthe co仰 ecioncoefficient r'Jl， is transformed such as (1.22)， while the another coeffici 
ent CH is invariant under the conformal transformation 
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S 2. Conformal transformation in the areal space of the submetric class. 
with 
In this section， we take up an areal space of the sudmetric class 
Let us consider a conformal transfomation 
(A¥，m)， gij)→ (A¥，m)， 'giJ 
'F=φF，φ> 0， 
where gij is a normalized metric tensor which is given such as 
gij=(すUf+ p~j}j )gaん |ω|=F2，
gaβbeing a metric tensor in an m-dimensional subspace of A¥，m). 
Since l'gasI=('F)2=φF2こが|ω1=1偽gaβ1，
(or Ig吋 1is a polynomial homoge町田O山 ineach gω)， we have 
'gaβ=φmgαβ， 'ga7=φmga7， gaβga7= OT. 
T伽
，gzUJ二 φmgi口J.
On the other hand， the metric m-tensor gI，j decomposes in the form ; 
gI，j = m! g[ iIih g i2h…gim]jml十]i[ml，j[ml，






Taking thought that the expression 'g ij=ψ2gij hold good in. Riemannian， Finsler 
and Cartan spaces， itis natural that (2.5) would be transformed to 
2 2 2 
'gI，j= m! (φmg[iI[j，)( Orngiu，)'一(φ，mgim]jml)十]i[m]，j[ml・
Consequently， for the normalizsd metric tesor gij and gik， the transformation laws are 
given such that 
'gij=φmgij， 'g，ik二 φ一mgik. (2.6) 
(0伽 wise.th悶叩esslOns刷 g叫 SI附 C泌Y=tttg山 nd(1心)
For a Christoffel's symbol 
{Jk}ニtgzh{ghhj+g川 -gjk，h}， (2.7) 
substituting (2.6)， we have 
jム~}ニ玄ザρηγg仇叫叩{(ωφr仇m，1(1 主 2
+φ扇(ghk，j+gjh，Z-gjk，h)}. 
P山 gφj 去φ1φJ，φZ二 g'Jφj，we obtain 
(199) 
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'{ム)ニ(ム}-(山一州 ωj) (2.8) 
Under the assumption that the metric tensor gij is not necessarily real-valued， an affine 
connection is defined for a contravariant Vi as follows ; 5)
DVi=dVi+ r;k Xj dXk+ Cf，8hXj Dp~， 
where DρL=γjdρ4十B~kdxk ， γ'j==òj-ρムρ? ，
rfd={ム}-~内Ik， W;j+ gjl， ~B~k-gjkJ， B~) ， 
zhニ{AjMAL，WJ12町内側，
W~~:a= (gilglk，i. Òj 十 gilglj，i.ò~-gir gjk，i.)ρネート Ò~ÒhÒ~.










where L *~f is an "ecmetric tensor" which is defined by by A. KAWAGUCHI such that 
L*?f二 L~fg"0， g;j二がもβg帆 (2.16) 
and which vanishes in the case that the space is of the metric class 
The ecmetric tensor L *~! IS invana此 underthe conformal transformation， because 
Lがisalso im刊 nan
ChωJ，ιJ; in (ロ2.5町)iおstransformed such t出ha瓜t 
'C叫 5ニ φmCu，k，
thus， the connection coefficient CJ，J; given by (2.14) is conformal-invariant 
(2.7) 
The transformation law of the another connection coefficient is derived from (2.11)， 
(2.12) arld (2.13)， in the回 meway as that in S 1 
B~ k is transfomed such as 
'B~k=B~k一 (φPgh1一 φhòf- φlÒ~)ρ~Wtk，'a， (2.18) 
hence， r;~ is transformed in the form ; 
'rj~ ニ r;'k- UJk， (2.19) 
with 
UJk二~ gil{(gぷB;I+gjl， ~Bム gjk，i.B~I)
(φPgst φsM φIÒ~)(glk ， i.府Ji十g
Consequently， we have the following theorem; 
(200) 
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THEOREM. 3. In the areα1 stαce of the submetric class， if theγe be giv側 αconγzection
such αs (2.町、 then，the coれ汎ectioれ coefficie汎tr}t， おかαれsfo:γnedαsin (2 .l~町、 while the a汎O
ther connection coefficient CJ，lk is invariαγzt， Ul屯deγthecoγzfoγmal t:γα汎sfoγnation.
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